Smallest Mobile Phones in the World and Wrist Watch Phones

Number 1: Willcom WX06A

Just launched in Japan, the WX06A is officially the world’s smallest phone at just 32 x 70 x 10.7mm and weighing in at 32 grams. Due to the teeny tiny size of the phone it doesn’t have a camera and talk time battery is just 2 hours. But you are still able to text, make calls and send emails – it even has a fold out antenna so you can get better signal. This little phone, which comes in black, white and pink, is only available in Japan at the moment and the price hasn’t yet been revealed. The question is, will anyone be able to use the keys?!

Number 2: The Modu Mobile

Only recently beaten by the Willcom, The Modu Mobile was named by the Guinness Book of World Records as the World’s Lightest Phone until 2013, the handset weighs just over forty grams and measures a mere 72 x 37 x 7.8 mm. However, the Modu Mobile’s diminutive size doesn’t prevent it from performing most of the functions you need in a phone. It’s able to make calls, send SMS messages, play MP3s and take photos. For some of these functions you may need to use attachments, bulking up the size a little, but this phone is still a wonder of micro design.
Number 3: The NEC N930

While the phones listed above may not occupy a place in the mainstream market, it would be difficult to find them on sale outside of specialist shops; the NEC N930 is probably the **smallest phone in the world that can be found in most phone shops**. Compared to the Modu Mobile this seems fairly large, but it still weighs in at a light 72 grams and boasts dimensions measuring **85.5 x 54 x 11.9 mm**. Once again, the handset contains all the features you would expect and is incredibly stylishly designed. This phone has done reasonably well in terms of sales, not just because of its small size, but also because it looks great, runs well and contains everything the modern mobile phone user needs.

Number 4: The Xun Chi 138

The Xun Chi 138 is probably **one of the Modu Mobile's closest competitors** when it comes to size, but doesn’t quite manage to beat it. The handset weighs just **55 grams** and utilises a touch screen that makes the most of fantastic handwriting recognition technology. As the handset is too small for a keypad, or a big enough touch keyboard, the handwriting recognition technology is incredibly important. The phone is difficult to get hold of in Europe and is **only really readily available in China**, where it has become quite popular. As usual, this tiny
phone has managed to cram in the technology necessary to run an MP3 player and camera, as well as a video recorder.

Number 5: CellWatch M500 Watch Phone

It has long been said that the next logical step for mobile telephones is to move across to wearable technology and the M500 Watch Phone is a perfect example of that possible transition. For those that love the idea of small cell phones the M500 is a fully-functional and wearable device that has the two-fold benefits of working as a wristwatch and a mobile telephone. It may not feature the standard form-factor of what we know and accept as a cell phone, but it certainly offers a unique approach to mobile technology.

Number 6: UTStarcom Slice

The UTStarcom Slice doesn’t have the naming appeal that other devices have and it certainly doesn’t come close to being the smallest in terms of physical dimensions with its 109 x 46 x 10.2 form factor but it does beat a lot of the competition with its lightweight shell. Weighing in at just 65 grams the device is an example of a simple but functional phone with no bells and whistles. Designed with the most basic of mobile features in mind the Slice can be used simply for making and receiving calls.
Number 7: LG Migo

For those who require something that is small, quirky and offers the most basic feature set then the LG Migo should immediately jump to mind. Weighing in at just under 70 grams the Migo packs in calling and text messaging with a relatively unique and childlike design. In terms of weight and physical dimensions there are a number of devices that are a lot smaller but this is one of the smallest handsets available from one of the world’s most immediately recognizable brands.

Number 8: Samsung SGH-E888

It won’t actually officially claim the title of the world’s smallest mobile telephone but the Samsung SGH-E888 claims the hearts of many small tech fans due to the fact that unlike a lot of the competition it is in wide use around the world. Weighing in around 85 grams the E888 packs in 80MB of internal memory and has the relatively minute 87 x 47 x 23mm dimensions. Samsung have also taken the liberty of packing the device with an embedded swivel camera to give an effective use of that onboard memory.
Number 9: The Haier Elegance

This is the phone that held the title of world’s smallest phone before the Modu Mobile came along and stole its crown. Weighing in at a slightly heavier 64 grams, with measurements of 91 x 35 x 18 mm, the Haier Elegance is over twice the thickness of the Modu Mobile, but still manages to surprise with its tiny design. Fulfilling all the functions necessary to be recognised as a proper mobile phone, this great piece of design is still one of the smallest phones in the world.

Number 10: Pantech C300

The emergence of smartphones has seen the mobile market move away from the flip phone or clamshell design that was once so popular but the Pantech C300 still holds the mantel as one of the world’s smallest flip phones. Weighing in at just over 70 grams the C300 measures 3.4 x 1.7 x 0.8 inches with the user trade-off being that consumers can expect pretty poor build quality to achieve the tiny size.
Number 11: Firefly Mobile

Not everyone is looking to purchase a top of the range smartphone. For parents who want their kids to be safe and contactable but require something small enough to be discreet then the Firefly Mobile is potentially the industry leader.

The rather dazzling device weighs in at approximately 60 grams and offers a number of basic features that allows the user to constantly stay in contact. Once upon a time it may have been considered cutting edge of teen tech, but right now the Firefly Mobile is an example of a small and functional device that is affordable for most youngsters.

Wrist Watch Mobile Phones

Here is a list of the best wrist watch mobile phones on the market today, with details about their specifications, capabilities and options.

Watch cellphones are the ultimate gadget. Remember the old spy movies where our hero would call for help using his watch or take pictures of top secret documents with the camera hidden in his watch? Every boy dreamed of having one and now you can buy one for as low as $80. The wrist watch mobile phones of today are equipped with touch screen, video camera, radio, dual SIM, Bluetooth connection, WAP, GPRS, GPS and expansion slot for Micro SD memory cards. Most of them are manufactured in China. Shown here are the top 10 wrist watch mobile phones.

10. Avatar ET-2

This watch cellphone was made after the movie Avatar. It has an odd name but don’t let this fool you. This is a powerful wrist watch mobile phone featuring Dual SIM dual standby (using two SIM cards at the same time), built-in
Compass, 1.33 Inch touch screen, support extend card up to 8GB, Polyphonic / MP3 ring-tone, 3GP / MPEG4 recording and playback, 0.3 MP camera, Bluetooth, WAP and GPRS.

**9. G2**

![Image of G2 watch phone](image)

This is a water resistant watch phone. It has 1.5 inch TFT touch screen. Other features are: Bluetooth answering and data transmission, supports MP3/MP4/Record function and a 2GB built-in memory. This version doesn't have a keypad which makes it smaller than the previous wrist watch mobile phone.

**8. GD910 China manufacturer**

![Image of GD910 watch phone](image)

The GD910 watch cellphone has a keypad and trackball and is the first ever key-press QUAD-band watch cellphone. It has 1.55 inch TFT touch-screen, Bluetooth 2.0, FM radio, supports voice dialing, equalizer, four loudspeakers with stereo output, larger volume and good sound quality. It also has 2MP camera, TF slot for memory add-on and video and sound recorder.

**7. LG GD910**

![Image of LG GD910 watch phone](image)

With the model GD910 LG is entering the wrist watch mobile phone market. It has TFT capacitive touchscreen with 256K colors, 3G, 1.3 MP camera, GPRS and EDGE. The LG GD910 is a great watch cellphone but lacks the capabilities of the Chinese counterparts.
6. MQ006

The MQ006 wrist watch mobile phone features a more classic design. But looks can be deceiving. Inside it’s full with technology. It features 1.5” Samsung TFT touch screen, supports 2.0 stereo Bluetooth headsets, built-in 850 mA capacity battery, talking time is 2-3 hours, standby 150-300 hours and has a built-in 1.3 megapixel camera. A very nice phone that looks the same as an ordinary wrist watch, but just one touch over the screen and it turns into a peace of technological marvel.

5. MQ007

This MQ007 wrist watch mobile phone is perfect for the ladies. It features 1.5” TFT touch screen, with 1.30 megapixel camera, supports Bluetooth and W/Bluetooth headsets, MP3/MP4 Player, support TF Card up to 8GB and has language support for Chinese, English, Spanish, French and German.

4. MQ998

Another wrist watch mobile phone that looks just like an ordinary watch. The MQ998 has flat screen design with 1.5 inch TFT touch screen, 1.3 MP camera with video recording, Bluetooth function with support for Bluetooth headset and TF Card Slot for up to 2GB memory. It also has WAP and GPRS connectivity.
3. Q8

This watch cellphone has options like 2 SIM cards dual standby, 1.5 inch touch screen, FM radio, 3GP/MP4/MP3 playback, equalizer and supports Bluetooth stereo output. The Q8 has keypad for easy input and typing and touch pen for writing that is hidden behind the watch cellphone. But let's face it, the screen is too small to write on, so the only use for the pen is to use it instead of your fingers for dialing numbers directly from the screen.

2. W600

There are 3 different colors for this model. Its design is clean, which makes it desirable for a group of people who want to have wrist watch mobile phone but don't want to look like a geek. It has 1.5 TFT Touch Screen, video and photo player, voice recorder and FM radio. It is a Quad band watch phone supporting GSM850/900/1800/1900MHz bands. Built-in 1.3 megapixel camera and language support for English, French, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish, German, Russian, Arabic, English and Chinese.

1. Nokia Morph

This is a concept cellphone by Nokia. The Nokia Morph is the future of all cellphones. The whole phone can be bent in a form of a watch or a bracelet. This makes the phone easy to carry on your wrist. When you want to use the phone, just straighten it up and the whole phone turns into one big transparent touch screen. This technology is still in development but undoubtedly the future of the wrist watch mobile phone. This kind of watch cellphone would be the ultimate gadget and will combine fashion with technology like never before.
These recent touchscreen and keypad style cell phones have full functional capabilities of a digital watch with time, date and day display with programmable alarms, music, camera, photo shots, SMS Sending options and to do lists for keeping you on schedule and in style.

**DRAGON AVATAR ET-2-Mobile Phone Watch**

It is a Quadband 1.3 inch touch-screen watch-phone with Dual-SIM card slots. The Watch Phone has a built-in keypad and there is a Micro SD card as well as a 1.3 MP Camera. It is equipped with digital still and video camera. There are the MP3/MP4 media player functions and there is a bonus 4GB micro SD card and Bluetooth headset. The battery department has a rechargeable Li-ion Battery.

**VEGA Android Phone Watch**
It is the first Android smartphone watch on the market along with a 2.0 inches Capacitive touchscreen. It runs on the Android 2.2 OS and is equipped with cool Army Combat Camouflage pattern. The device has a 2MP camera and for storage there is a 8GB FREE TF card. There is a 800mAh capacity battery.

**Aoke AK810 Mobile Touch Screen Watch**

It has a 1.5 inch touch screen along with a single SIM card single standby. There is a built-in 505K memory expandable up to Micro SD card up to 2GB. The Mp3/mp4 player is enabled ah long with Tri-band cellphone. The device consists of a rechargeable Li-ion battery.

**Kinsen Touchscreen Watch**

The specs consist of a 1.8 inch touch screen along with a 0.3MP camera. There is a single SIM Slot as well as a TF card up to 8GB. The music formats include MP3 and WAV and there is a USB port as well.
Samsung’s S9110 Touch Screen Watch Phone

This device comes with a 1.76 inch capacitive touch screen display enabled with network of GSM 900 / 1800 Mhz. The screen resolution is about 176 x 220 pixels. The watch has a dust & scratch resistant surface. It has 1000 phone-book memory as well as 40MB built-in memory.

The Web browser is enabled with GPRS & EDGE connectivity and there is support for SMS, MMS and E-mail. An Mp3 player is installed along with polyphonic & mp3 ring tones. This goodie has a voice memo as well as the currency converter. The battery department is good with a 630mAh Li-ion battery.

Cell Phone Wristwatch:

Attractively priced and highly efficient mobile watch phones are now here and ready for use in the USA and abroad. You get a cell phone, Mp3 player, video player, watch, digital, and video camera wrapped into this one high tech multimedia gadget. Astounding Wrist Watch Cell Phonemobile technology.

Just insert SIM card (AT&T or T-Mobile in USA). Operates on worldwide GSM networks.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Watch</th>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Olympian</strong></td>
<td>$235.00</td>
<td>$169.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Commando</strong></td>
<td>$275.00</td>
<td>$185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Millionaire Cell Phone Watch</strong></td>
<td>$299.95</td>
<td>$185.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ICON</strong></td>
<td>$185.00</td>
<td>$145.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>K1</strong></td>
<td>$350.00</td>
<td>$185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trek</strong></td>
<td>$299.00</td>
<td>$195.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Splash</strong></td>
<td>$305.00</td>
<td>$205.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marathon W Watch Phone</strong></td>
<td>$295.00</td>
<td>$155.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3G6 BK Watch Phone</strong></td>
<td>$255.00</td>
<td>$145.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chat
Retail price: $325.00
Sale price: $225.00

Presidential EK
Retail price: $305.00
Sale price: $175.00

Presidential Gold
Retail price: $320.00
Sale price: $185.00

3G8
Retail price: $285.00
Sale price: $165.00

3G6
Retail price: $255.00
Sale price: $145.00

Aviator
Retail price: $295.00
Sale price: $165.00

Sports
Retail price: $235.00
Sale price: $155.00

NUVO
Retail price: $299.00
Sale price: $185.00

Matrix Silver
Retail price: $299.00
Sale price: $175.00
Matrix
Retail price: $299.00
Sale price: $175.00

3G6 Pink
Retail price: $285.00
Sale price: $145.00

Stealth Watch Phone
Retail price: $285.00
Sale price: $175.00

Shock
Retail price: $365.00
Sale price: $195.00

Diamond Premier
Retail price: $305.00
Sale price: $210.00

Fly White
Retail price: $235.00
Sale price: $145.00

Diamond D
Retail price: $255.00
Sale price: $155.00

Diamond W
Retail price: $255.00
Sale price: $195.00

G4 Silver
Retail price: $349.00
Sale price: $299.00
Flex 110
Retail price: $255.00
Sale price: $155.00

3G9
Retail price: $315.00
Sale price: $205.00

3G V12
Retail price: $375.00
Sale price: $210.00

Diamon d S
Retail price: $255.00
Sale price: $195.00

3G7 Silver
Retail price: $325.00
Sale price: $195.00

G4 Watch Phone
Retail price: $349.00
Sale price: $299.00

3G 810
Retail price: $250.00
Sale price: $145.00

Flex Q
Retail price: $235.00
Sale price: $165.00

Diamon d Pink
Retail price: $255.00
Sale price: $155.00
Flip Watch Phone
Retail price: $290.00
Sale price: $180.00

Jade S
Retail price: $295.00
Sale price: $215.00

Jade G
Retail price: $295.00
Sale price: $215.00

Casid
Retail price: $305.00
Sale price: $215.00

Flash
Retail price: $285.00
Sale price: $175.00

3G6 Watch Phone
Retail price: $255.00
Sale price: $165.00

Flex Black
Retail price: $295.00
Sale price: $190.00

Flex Pink
Retail price: $295.00
Sale price: $155.00

3G8 SG2
Retail price: $295.00
Sale price: $175.00
3G8
BG2
Retail price: $295.00
Sale price: $175.00

Storm Red
Retail price: $355.00
Sale price: $145.00

Stealth Pink
Retail price: $285.00
Sale price: $175.00

3G Q007
Retail price: $405.00
Sale price: $185.00

3G M800
Retail price: $265.00
Sale price: $105.00

3G M820
Retail price: $290.00
Sale price: $205.00

3G M860
Retail price: $299.00
Sale price: $105.00

Phantom Black
Retail price: $215.00
Sale price: $120.00

Vortex
Retail price: $265.00
Sale price: $115.00
Welcome to the future! The M500 is the world's smallest mobile watch.

Designed by SMS Technology Australia and developed by one of the world's leading and most respected mobile research and design companies.

Blue Square Technologies (Pty) Ltd has been appointed by SMS Technology Australia to be the official distributors of the mobilewatch in Africa. The watch is approved on all international standards i.e. CE FCC and ROHS approved. The mobile watch also received ICASA approval on the 15th of June 2007. **ICASA approval number TA-2007/280.** The first units will be available from about 20 to 31 November 2007 from Vodacom from Vodaworld in Midrand.

Keeping time and keeping Contact will never be the same again. The M500 takes mobile communications to a whole new level. With over 80 hours standby time, full sms functionality, Touch Screen, full blue tooth compatibility, Dial Up Networking, Games, MP4 Player, 128 MB Memory, USB connectivity for software uploads, downloads, 300 number memory storage, 40 embedded real tones and its sleek sophisticated design make this the world's first truly mobile wristwatch.
Mobilewatch™ M500 SPECIFICATIONS

**Specification:**
- Model M500 Tri Mode, touchscreen
- Weight: 60gram incl 400mA-H battery and Executive Leather Strap
- Dimensions: Height 15mm, Width 42.5mm, Height 50mm
- Color: Gun metal
- Strap: Option of Black Executive leather or Stainless Steel
- Screen: OLED 1.5-inch color 128x160
- Frequency: GSM900/1800/1900Mhz (GPRS)
- Standard Micro GSM SIM card
- SMS with Touch screen keyboard or English alphabet hand write recognition
- MMS capable
- POP3 Email: up to 100KB only / Option to leave Email on server
- Sound recorder (AMR/WAV/AWB)
- WAP enabled including WAP browser
- MP3: Support AAC/MP3
- MP4: Support video playing

W818 Watch Phone-Buy W818 Waterproof Stainless Steel Java Silver Wrist Watch Phone

Item ID #W818
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>95.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-10</td>
<td>91.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-more</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mrboxwill@gmail.com">mrboxwill@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Price:** US$95.99

Save US$49.01

**Highlights:**

**IP 67 Waterproof**

Design: Namely, you can take the watch on your wrist to take shower, walking in the rain, and it can be soaked into 1 meter deep water for around 20 minutes.

**Unlocked Worldwide:** It's compatible with any 2G GSM sim card.

**Hidden Camera:** Wanna take pictures and dv without the bothering © the 1.3 MP camera is the good companion.

**Java, Bluetooth, Data Account:** These features allow you to get access to internet, small games, small apps like Facebook, YouTube etc.

• Touch screen with built-in stylus
• Memory: 128MB built-in memory
• Battery: 400mAh, talk time 120 minutes (wired headset)
• Standby time 80 hours
• USB Micro connector: For Data Transfer and Recharging
• Bluetooth 2.0
• Bluetooth support A2DP: Stereo Bluetooth

**Features:**

• Time / Date
• Digital Watch as Screen Saver
• Phone Book with Caller Picture/Ring Tone/Video
• Image Viewer
• Last numbers redial
• Recent calls
• Speed Dial numbers
• Scheduled Power On / Off
• Pen Calibration for Touch Screen
• Missed calls
• File manager 128MB max on USB connectivity
• User profiles including Bluetooth and Headset
• Calendar, To Do List, Alarm, World Clock
• Calculator, Stopwatch, Unit Converter
• 300 contacts on phone
• SMS messages
• Languages available: English, French, Spanish, German, Russian, Arabic, Greek
Fashion waterproof watch mobile

Waterproof Grade: IP67
Materials: Stainless steel
Quad-Band: GSM850/900/1800/1900MHz
1.5 inch OLED 269K Color Touch Screen
Camera: 1.3 Mega Pixel Camera
Support: Micro-SD Card Slot (Max 2 GB)
Support: MP3, MP4, FM Radio, Bluetooth,
GPRS, WAP, JAVA, MSN

http://www.boxwill.com/p-
w818_watch_phone_buy_w818_waterproof_stainless_steel_java_silver_wrist_watch_phone-3430-usd.html

CECT v900 Unlocked Smallest touchscreen wrist Watch Triband Phone CECT
Regular Price: $299.00

- Special Price: **$169.00**
- Stock: **Out of stock**
- Item Code: CECT-V900-WATCH
- Model: v900
- Band: GSM 900/1800/1900

Mini 3-in-1 Wrist Watch Cellphone and Invisible GPS Tracker #00253619

USD $ 176.00 USD $115.98
Quadband Wrist Watch Cell phon...

USD $193.00 USD $105.98

Features

This 3-in-1 GPS Wrist Watch Tracker combines cell phone, watch and GPS tracker in to one set. Due to its invisible GPS tracking function, it can be wildly used to protect children (kids and students), the elders and the disable. The most important is that it can be used for Anti-kidnapping because of its invisible built-in GPS Tracker that can not be found easily.
You can pre-set 3 phone numbers with the SIM card in, and it will send message to the preset numbers followed by
dialing the three numbers after you press the SOS signals key, it will go to the listening status automatically after dial
the phone number successfully. If you press and hold the key "call1" or "call2" or "call"3" when the tracker standby,
you can make a call respectively, and the call volume can be increase and decrease.

**Specification**

- 3-in-1 design: Watch+ Cell phone + Invisible GPS Tracker
- Build-in GPS Module
- Tiny size and fashionable outlook fits the like of children and elders.
- Invisible GPS tracking device inside make it be used for Anti-kidnapping too.
- Internet positioning service center, used to receive and send positioning information
- GSM /GPRS modem supports Quad frequency bands, i.e. 850/900/1800/1900 MHz
- High-sensitivity, new workmanship and the most advanced GPS chip
- Can work effectively in limited space such as urban canyon
- Low energy consumption
- Fast signal acquisition
- Supports single positioning and continuous tracking;
- Supports alarming and remote monitoring
- Supports fast dial button
- Supports the location information inquiry by SMS and Internet
- May monitor without disturbing the tracked person and realizes real-time tracking;
- Can position the holder by call or SMS
- In emergency, press the SOS button to have an accurate positioning
- GPS location accuracy: 15M
- GSM Network accuracy:200M
- GPS Band: 1575 MHz
- GSM Band:850/900/1800/1900 MHz
- LCD Module:1.44” TFT
- Function Buttons:Power,SoS,Call/Answer
- Battery:4.2V DC/750mAh
- Standby consumption: 1 to 3mA
- GPS connecting: 70mA
• Standby Time: 7 days
• Continuous monitoring: 8-10 hours
• Hot start time: about 3 seconds
• Warm start time: about 15 seconds
• Cold start time: <60S(Autonomous)
• Working humidity: 5% to 95%
• Storage temperature: -45° to +90°
• Restrictive working temp: ?-40° or ?80°
• In retail packaging.

Additional Features

• 1 x Watch Tracker
• 1 x Manual
• 1 x Adapter
• 1 x USB Cable

W100 wrist-watch mobile phone

Not unlike the personal jet-pack, the wrist-watch phone is one of those inspired ideas that captured the public
imagination long before it had a chance to become a technological or commercial reality. Now China's Qiao Xing Mobile has announced the launch of its wrist-watch mobile phone, the W100, which features a 65k TFT-LCD touch screen, 1GB T-flash extendable memory built in, FM radio and a 1.3 megapixel camera.

The W100 features:

65k TFT-LCD touch screen 1GB T-flash extendable memory, multi-media & connectivity functions including MP3, Mpeg4, instant messaging, Blue tooth, and a surround sound Bluetooth headset FM radio- The W100 offers a built-in FM radio; 1.3 megapixel camera 7 available colors
mobile phone MQ999 new watch cell phone MQ999 1.5 inch touch screen FM Bluetooth wrist watch

Price: US $120.38/ piece

Product ID: 452622155 mobile phone MQ999 new watch cell phone MQ999 1.5 inch touch screen FM Bluetooth wrist watch Picture

2011 Newest GPS Watch GPS Tracker L...

US $142.92 / piece

Product Description
Features:

**Dual sim dual standby**

**Built-in Compass**

**Display Size : 1.33 Inch touch screen**

Internal Memory : support extend card up to 2GB.(not included)

Ringtones Type : Polyphonic / MP3

Audio File format : MP3 / MIDI

Video File format : 3GP / MPEG4 (AVI)

Image File format : JPEG / BMP / GIF

E-book format : TXT

**FM Radio 85-110 MHz (Worldwide)**

**Data Transfer : USB / Bluetooth**

**GPRS and WAP**

Charger : USB

**Camera : 0.3mp**

Input : Handwriting

Phone Book : 1000 Entries

Messaging : SMS / MMS

Languages : English, Francais, Espanol, Portugues, Italiano, Deutsch, Chinese


**Specification :**

**Network :** GSM 850 / 900 / 1800 / 1900 MHz (unlocked)

**Battery : Lithium Batteries**

Standby time : About 120 Hours

Talking time : About 3 Hours
Packaging Details

Package Weight:
0.500kg (1.102lb.)

Package Size:

15cm x 10cm x 5cm (5.91in x 3.94in x 1.97in)


US $109.47/ piece

**Content of package:**

1x watch phone

1x earphone
Packaging Details

Unit Type:

    piece

Package Weight:

    0.500kg (1.102lb.)

Package Size:

    18cm x 13cm x 10cm (7.09in x 5.12in x 3.94in)


Price:

    US $78.95/ piece
Product ID: 462966585 Free shipping Watch Phone with Bluetooth, MP3/MP4, Multi language, wrist cell watch phone

Crown Technology Co., LTD
Packaging Details

Unit Type:

piece

Package Weight:

0.600kg (1.323lb.)

Package Size:

12cm x 8cm x 10cm (4.72in x 3.15in x 3.94in)


2013 new watch mobile phones minimum Wrist watch phone mini smart camera ultrathin all steel waterproof wrist watch phone

Product ID: 808765658 2013 new watch mobile phones minimum Wrist watch phone mini smart camera ultrathin all steel waterproof wrist watch phone Picture

HONG KONG GOLDEN BAUHINIA TECHNOLOGY CO.,L...

2013 new watch mobile phones minimum...

US $99.99 / piece

Product Description

Combo 1: two original battery, original charger, the original cable, a original headset line, original handwritten pen 1 a, 1 gb memory card

Package 2: two original battery, original charger, the original cable, a original headset line, with original handwritten pen 1, original memory card 2 gb

Set 3: two original battery, original charger, original data line, original headset line, with original handwritten pen 1, 4 gb original memory card

Package four: two original battery, original charger, original data line, original headset line, with original handwritten pen 1, 8 gb original memory card
01 采用进口材质 打造完美质量
Using imported material Create the perfect quality

316L Stainless steel

IPOD Display screen

Imported steel protective screen

纯钢装饰钉 Pure steel nail decoration

源自意大利的不锈钢工艺 First-class technology

02 多媒体功能 智能操作界面
Multimedia capabilities Intelligent operation interface

03 纯钢工艺 永不掉色 永不生锈 彰显尊贵品质
Pure steel technology Don’t rub off No rust

Highlight the noble quality

04 高清摄像 轻松掌握于手腕之间
HD camera Easy to grasp

摄像头 camera

手写笔 pen

05 瑞士进口机芯 好品质不仅仅只是外在美
Swiss chip Not only is the beauty of appearance

06 尺寸示意图

尺寸尺寸尺寸尺寸

6.3cm

7.1cm
Packaging Details

Package Weight:

0.500kg (1.102lb.)

Package Size:

25cm x 20cm x 10cm (9.84in x 7.87in x 3.94in)


Watch mobile phone W968N all steel waterproof camera smallest mini wrist watch phone
Product ID: 803633787 Watch mobile phone W968N all steel waterproof camera smallest mini wrist watch phone Picture

Shenzhen DY DX Technology Co., Ltd.

Product Description

01 采用进口材质 打造完美质量
316L不锈钢
iPod专用显示屏
进口钢化保护屏
源自意大利的不锈工艺

03 纯钢工艺 永不掉色 永不生锈 彰显尊贵品质

06 尺寸示意图
Basic parameters

Mobile phone model W968N

The type of mobile phone watch mobile phone

Mobile phone system GSM/GPRS

The bands of 850/900/1800/1900 universal mobile phone

Watch type mobile phone appearance, touching handwritten

The main screen size of 1.33 inches, the OLED screen

Camera 1300000 high-definition camera, audio support camera,

Main screen material color screen

The main screen parameters of $128 \times 160$px 650000 color

Body features watch portable modeling

The size and weight of phi 48.00mm*15.8mm

The basic function of the bell
64 chord; support the format: MP3, MP4, MIDI

Call time 120-150 minutes

Standby time 75-100 hours

Information function 100 message storage, support SMS MMS

Mail list 300 card phone book, ringtones, call,

Input Pinyin Chinese input method, size and write English input method, a digital input method

The common game game

The main function of the camera, audio, QQ, MP3, MP4, mobile phone hands-free calls, SMS, WAP, FM, bluetooth,

Additional features of WAP function, the handwriting input, GPRS download, MMS MMS, memory expansion, calculator, calendar, to-do lists, S / table, exchange rate conversion, unit conversion, world time, e-book

Application of Bluetooth data

Support data service U disk / data / Bluetooth file transfer

JAVA does not support

WAP online support

The data line USB 2

---

**Packaging Details**

Unit Type:

piece

Package Weight:

0.500kg (1.102lb.)

Package Size:
15cm x 10cm x 8cm (5.91in x 3.94in x 3.15in)